PARTICIPATING (IN-NETWORK) INSURANCES

- Aetna
- Aetna Student Health
- Aetna Community Plan (Midtown only)
- Aetna “signature plans” (Midtown only)
- Agewell New York
- BCBS-New Jersey -Midtown only- No mohs surgery
- BCBS-NY Empire (Except JLJ Medicaid plan) *We accept out
  of state BCBS plans-Anthem*
- Cigna
- CMO
- Emblem Health-GHI and HIP
- Emblem health-HealthCare Partners
- Health smart benefit solutions-WTC health program
- Magnacare PPO & POS (For other plans need to call and
  verify)
- Medicare-NY
- Meritain health
- Oxford Health Plans (except metro plan)
- Quality health plans
- Tricare for Life
- UMR • United Healthcare (Except Compass Plan)
- AARP-UHC complete (Midtown only) -No mohs surgery
- United Healthcare Community Plan-NY (NY only)
- US Family Health Plan
- VNS-NY (some plans)
- 1199 benefit and pension funds